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Fig. 1. Dania malobaricus (Jerdon) drawn from the hoiotype of Eustira ceylolltJ'sis GUnther

thermore it was felt that this would help in clarifying
certain discrepancies in the descriptions of the genus
and species by GUnther. The type series consists of

six specimens cited as purchased from Mr.
Cumming, from Ceylon.
While on a visit to England, the late Dr. S. L.
Hora kindly examined for me the types of E.
ceylonwsis in the British Museum. In a letter dated
September 23, 1953 he informed me that in "GUnther's specimens the origin of D. is slightly in advance of A.; number of branched ana) rays I S;.
scales transversely 8/1/2," No figure of E. ceylonensis has been pu blished . This deficiency has now been
remedied by an excellent figure of the type specimen (Fig. 1), sent to me by Dr. Ethelwynn Tre·
wavas of the British Museum. The two pairs of
rudimentary barbels, present in the specimens and
shown in the drawing, escaped GUnther's attention,
for he characterized Eustir(l as being devoid of
barbeJs. During my visit to the British Museum in
July, 1955, I was able to reexamine once again the
type material and to verify the points mentioned
above. I now find that in the following important
characters Emt£ra differs from Chela as tbe latter
genus is defined at present (Silas, MS).
1. The dorsal fin originates ahead of the anal
fin, rather than behind the front of that fin.
2. There are two pairs of barbels (none in Chela) .
3. The pectoral fin s arc shorter than t he head ,
instead of being elongate and much longer than the
head.
4. The abdominal margin is rounded , rather
than being keeled.
Eustira is obviously distinct from Chda, and its

rounded abdominal margin separates it from all
other cultrate genera of the subfamily Abramidinae.
The combination of characters mentioned above
places Euslira in the Rasborinae. In fact, Ettstira
fully agrees with the description of one of the well ~
known genera in this subfamily, namely Danio
Hamilto.n . There is not a single character by which
the two nominal genera can be said to differ. Hence
I propose that Ellstira be considered a synonym of
Danio.
Only one species of Da)tw, namely D. malabaTiws
(Jerdon) is known at present from Ceylon, although
tbe exact status of the Ceylonese form in relation
to the typical form of the Cauvery drainage in
southern India needs elucidation. rhe type specimen
of E. ce},lo'leltsis, figured here, shows in addition to
the two pairs of barbels, the followin g characters
not noted by the original author: the pelvic fin has
8 rays (i) 7) j the anal fin has 18 rays (iii, 15), the
last ray divided to the base; the caudal fin has 19
rays. Taking all these data into· consideration, there
is not a single character by which E. ceylonensis can
be separated from the Ceylonese form, or representative, of Danio 11lalabaric1ts, to the synonymy of
which it is here relegated.
The subgenus of Laubuca to which Weber and
de Beaufort misadvisedly assigned the name
Eustira is thus left without a valid name. The
problem is under further study.
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